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Summer is coming to an end as many of us go
back to our normal life routines. It’s important
to look back at the work accomplished by our teams
over the summer months and celebrate success. How much roadway
maintenance was completed, streets swept, sewers inspected, vehicle
repairs made? Would any of this be possible without team
collaboration? Consider ideas to present progress by having a cookout,
gift card giveaway, or just some extra time in the air conditioning for
staff to get together and hear reports on the work their teams have
accomplished. It’s important for us all to recognize it takes us all
working together to accomplish our goals and its okay to take a minute
to reflect…
PWX: Stronger Together is in St. Louis this year from August 29th –
September 1st. This is another time for leaders of our state to come
together and take a minute to reflect and bring fresh ideas back to our
organizations. If you are not able to attend in person, there are virtual
options for this year as well. Also consider professional development
opportunities to build the next set of leaders. The Ohio Public Service
Institute inaugural class starts this year, don’t miss the opportunity for
you or your staff. For more information, go to ohpsi.org.
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In Memoriam
Richard “Dick” Roberts
Richard “Dick”
Roberts, age 78,
lifetime resident
of Solon, Ohio
passed away
August 30, 2021.
Dick had a long
career in public
service including:
the City of Solon 1962-1993, Bentleyville
Police Officer 1983-2001, Solon
Auxiliary Police Officer 1989-2015, and
Moreland Hills Police Officer 2001-2009.
While at Solon, he served as president of
the Northeast Section of the Ohio Water
Environment Association in 1987, and
was president of the APWA Ohio
chapter in 1987. He is survived by his
wife of 57 years, Noreen, four children;
Patricia, Daniel, Diann Hartley (Bob),
Michael (Carrie); and seven
grandchildren. Contributions can be
made to Cleveland Clinic Center for
Brain Health (Lewy Body Dementia and
Parkinson's).

Ohio APWA’s
Mission
The mission of Ohio APWA is to
provide an essential delivery of up-todate information on the latest public
works technologies and management
trends. The Chapter shall offer its
members educational programs, public
service activities, symposiums,
equipment shows and the chance to
network with fellow members in a
professional setting.

Announcing the
2021 Leading Fleets
The City of Dublin, Ohio is once again one of the
top 50 Leading Fleets. Government Fleet magazine
has announced the Leading Fleets for 2021. The
awards program, co-produced with the American
Public Works Association, recognizes operations
that are performing at a high level, particularly in
fleet leadership, competitiveness and efficiency,
planning for the future, and overcoming challenges.
The 50 Leading Fleets represent the best in the
industry. Rankings for the top 20 fleets as well as the
top fleets in size categories: No. 1 small fleet (499 or
fewer assets), No. 1 mid-size fleet (500-999 assets),
and No. 1 large fleet (1,000 or more assets) will be
announced at the Government Fleet Expo &
Conference in November and featured in the
Jan/Feb 2022 issue of Government Fleet.
In addition, Dublin City Schools, and the State of
Ohio were included in the list of Notable Fleets
because their accomplishments and efforts warrant
recognition. Congratulations to our Ohio winners!

APWA Excellence in
Snow and Ice Control Award
Submission Deadline
December 1, 2021, midnight is the award application
deadline for the APWA Excellence in Snow and Ice
Control Award. This award promotes excellence in
the management and administration of public works
snow and ice operations, and also the best practices in
snow and ice removal while minimizing environmental
impacts. The award winner(s) is presented with a plaque
at the North American Snow Conference. Contact
Shelby Ingle, Awards Chair, for more information. Click
here for2 the award criteria.
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Project of the Year/ Disaster or Emergency Construction/ Repair/ Less than $5million

Brent Spence Bridge Repair
Managing Agency: Kentucky Transportation Cabinet, Primary Contractor: Kokosing Construction Company, Primary
Consultant: Michael Baker International, Inc. Nominated by: APWA Ohio and Kentucky Chapters
A two-semi collision took place on Wednesday, November
11, 2020 at 2:45 AM on the double-decker, cantilevered truss
Brent Spence Bridge between Covington, Kentucky and
Cincinnati, Ohio. Fire erupted and raged to temperatures of
1500 degrees Fahrenheit. The Kentucky Transportation
Cabinet (KYTC) and Ohio Department of Transportation
(ODOT) were quickly notified of the incident and mobilized
to shut down the bridge in both directions. The US Coast
Guard was also contacted and the decision to shut down river
traffic was made and implemented via a Notice to Mariners.

by creating an environment where real-time decision
making was conceivable. These areas were coordinated
through nightly 7:00 pm calls with KYTC leadership, a call
that would continue once construction was ongoing. The
areas were Public Awareness, Maintenance of Traffic,
Construction and Material Procurement, Design and
Contract Plan Development, and Inspection/Testing.
Without constant communication, the mere five-day
turnaround to a construction letting would not have been
possible. Everyone in every task area knew their role and
created an excellent teamwork environment. The
remarkable national and local talent that came together to
develop and implement plans for permanent repairs worked
tirelessly over those five days and throughout the 41-day
construction period.

The bridge, originally opened in 1963, is a riveted constructed
cantilevered truss with four travel lanes in each direction. It
carries approximately 160,000 vehicles per day on I-71, I-75,
and local traffic over the Ohio River. The northbound traffic
is carried by the lower deck while the southbound traffic is
carried by the upper deck. The days ahead would consist of
tireless efforts from experts and dedicated individuals
comprised of owners, consultants, material testers, bridge
inspectors, bridge designers, public awareness and
communication specialists, maintenance of traffic (MOT)
logistic planners, fabricators, and contractors.

The bridge was opened one day ahead of schedule. Also, the
U.S. DOT authorized up to $12 million dollars in
Emergency Relief Reimbursement to assist the project. The
efforts of the team allowed the project to come in at half of
this allotted money.
The full nomination packet can be viewed on our Ohio
Chapter website here. We also invite you to watch this 6minute video telling the story of this amazing effort to
protect the public.

This project was successful due to the simultaneous efforts on
multiple fronts and quick thinking and innovative project
development and procurement used by KYTC and the
engineering team. Work was performed in parallel, rather
than a traditional linear approach. On day one, five key areas
were being coordinated to occur simultaneously in order to
reduce the closure time of the Brent Spence Bridge

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n7cQvP8lLm0
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2021 CLYDE “BUTCH” SEIDLE
PUBLIC WORKS
SERVANT LEADER AWARD
NOMINATION

2022 Call for Presentations:
Submit your proposal today!
This is your chance! Public works
continues to be a pillar in our
communities, and now is the time to
make an impact on an even larger scale.
We're looking for innovative and cuttingedge education sessions for next year's
North American Snow Conference and
PWX. Take advantage of this
opportunity to share your expertise,
successes, lessons learned, and insights
you’ve gained from your real-world
experience by answering this call for
presentations. If you have a staff
member, colleague, or friend who you
think would be great for this opportunity,
encourage them to step forward and
submit a proposal as well!
Call for Presentations Deadlines:
 2022 Snow Conference
October 8, 2021
 PWX 2022
October 22, 2021

This award is sponsored by APWA Ohio Chapter to recognize
individuals who exhibit the highest standard of excellence,
dedication, and accomplishment over a sustained period and
who are creative and highly skilled career servant leaders at any
level of public works. Individuals nominated for this award
shall have made major contributions to advancing public works
in a government setting. Nominees for this award must work in
a public works capacity for (or be retired from service) an Ohio
state or local government. They should be widely recognized by
the community and their peers as being a dedicated public
works servant leader and creator of public value.

Download Nomination Packet
This award will be presented annually to a public works
practitioner who: currently works or has spent the primary part
of their careers in public works; has made outstanding
contributions on a sustained basis rather than having performed
a single exceptional deed; and has managed, created, or
facilitated significant programs or projects within their area of
responsibility to the ultimate benefit of the public.
The decision of which nominee is to receive award shall be
within the discretion of the APWA Ohio Chapter Award
Nomination Committee. Specific points of the applicant to be
considered shall be:
Applicant character and integrity.
Dedication to public works profession and passion for
service.
Demonstration of public works leadership qualities.
Must be serving (or retired from) in public works capacity for
an Ohio state or local government.
Made outstanding contributions to advancing public works in
government.
Recognized by peers as being a creator of public value.
Significant program and project management
accomplishments
Be a champion for and mentor to others.










Contact Us APWAOhio@gmail.com
Follow us on Facebook @APWAOhio
Join us on LinkedIn
APWA Ohio Chapter
Visit our web page: ohio.apwa.net

Submit your nominations by the October 1, 2021 deadline to
David Barber, Director, Ohio APWA, 1176 Hunters Ridge,
Lexington, Ohio 44904 or dhb4950@gmail.com with the
subject line: 2021 Clyde “Butch” Seidle Public Works Servant
Leader Award Application.

Download Nomination Packet
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2021 Excellence in Snow and Ice Control Award

City of Columbus
APWA's Excellence in Snow and Ice Control Award was established to promote excellence in the
management and administration of public works snow and ice operations, and to promote the best practices
in snow and ice removal while minimizing environmental impacts. The award is presented annually at the
North American Snow Conference. This year the CITY OF COLUMBUS was one of the award recipients.
The Columbus Department of Public Service provides
a variety of basic services for its citizens that maintain
and improve residents’ traveling safety, quality of life,
and supports the economic development of the city.
Included in those services are refuse collection, citywide residential recycling, the City’s 311 Customer
Service Center, and all transportation related services,
projects and programs. Columbus averages 22 inches
of snow a year, and with more than 5,000 lane miles
of roadways to manage, the City’s Snow and Ice
Control program must be high performing and agile
to adapt to changing climate events.

Ohio Public Service
Institute
Time is short to sign up for the 2021 OHIO PUBLIC
SERVICE INSTITUTE. Seats are limited. Don’t
miss out. Remember it will be September 26th
through October 1st at the beautiful Salt Fork
Lodge & Conference Center in Cambridge, Ohio!
Register now to take advantage of this
training and ensure the Institute kicks off this
year.
Currently, we have the following employees
registered and ready to attend:
 7 Ohio Cities
 ODOT
 Townships
 Water & Sewer
We have foreman, administrators, engineers,
mechanics, and operators registered; any type of
public works employee can attend and benefit.
Including you!

To meet the travel demands of its population and to
ensure roadway safety during winter months,
Columbus employs the following key elements in its
Snow and Ice Control program:
 91 dedicated snowplow trucks with the capability to
ramp up to 122 plow trucks through interdepartmental cooperation, depending upon the
severity of a storm.
 30 Anti-Icing units, from “slip-in” units to Epoke’s
and Starto’s
 122 core employees for Snow and Ice Control that
can be supplemented by an additional 140-plus
employees from inter-departmental cooperation.
 32,000 tons of salt on hand for Snow and Ice
Control operations.
 Four brine making and blending stations
 Sustainable fleet with over 60% of snowplows
already converted to CNG fuel.
 GPS/AVL units with sensors are installed on all
snow and ice control vehicles, reporting real-time
data on vehicle location, speed, direction of travel,
plow up/down status, and salt spreader on/off
status.
 Route Smart devices installed in all dedicated
snowplow trucks providing operators with all the
City’s snow routes at the touch of the finger

Be part of this Leadership opportunity. OHPSI is an
outstanding program that will help you reach your
professional goals and enhance your effectiveness
and efficiency on the job.
If you have any questions, please contact Jeanne
Rouston at 989-965-4726
or jeanne.rouston@gmail.com
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Calendar of Upcoming Events
Aug 11 COLUMBUS CLIPPERS GAME, Columbus http://ohio.apwa.net/
Aug 20 TOLEDO MUDHENS GAME, Toledo http://ohio.apwa.net/
Aug 26 PURCHASING OPTIONS/ SELLING FOR PUBLIC AGENCIES, Hamilton http://ohio.apwa.net/
Aug 19 Principles and Practices for Enhanced Maintenance Management Systems – NHI: Part 1
Aug 26 Principles and Practices for Enhanced Maintenance Management Systems - NHI: Part 2
Sep 2 Principles and Practices for Enhanced Maintenance Management Systems - NHI: Part 3
Aug 29-Sept 1, 2021 PWX, St. Louis, Missouri https://www.apwa.net/PWX
Aug 30-Sep 1 NAFA Institute & Expo, Pittsburgh https://nafainstitute.org
Sep 8 MANAGING TREES 101, Hamilton http://ohio.apwa.net/
Sep 15-17 Ohio GIS Conference, Columbus http://www.ceao.org/
Sep 15-30 One Water Ohio Conference, Virtual https://www.onewaterohio.org/on_demand_virtual_conference.php
Sep 16 NW OHIO EQUIPMENT SHOWCASE, Maumee http://ohio.apwa.net/
Sep 21-23 Farm Science Review, London OH https://fsr.osu.edu/home
Sep 23 CONCRETE 101 – FROM CLASS C TO QC, Hamilton http://ohio.apwa.net/
Sep 29 RUMPKE RECYCLING TOUR, Cincinnati http://ohio.apwa.net/
Sep 26-Oct 1, 2021 OHIO PUBLIC SERVICE INSTITUTE, Cambridge http://ohio.apwa.net/EventDetails/22411
Sept ONLINE VOTING FOR 2022 OHIO CHAPTER BOARD http://ohio.apwa.net/
Aug 2021-Sept 2022 PWX@Home Click Here
Oct 6 CALIBRATION CRUISE-IN, Blue Ash http://ohio.apwa.net/
Oct 13 CHAPTER BOARD/ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING, Central Ohio http://ohio.apwa.net/
Oct 16-20 WEFTEC Technical Exhibition & Conference, Chicago http://www.weftec.org/
Oct 20-21 Superintendents & Mechanics Conference, Deer Creek St. Park http://www.ceao.org/
Oct 26 CONFINED SPACE ENTRY, North Baltimore http://ohio.apwa.net/
Oct 27 CONFINED SPACE ENTRY, North Baltimore http://ohio.apwa.net/
Oct 28 CONFINED SPACE ENTRY REFRESHER, North Baltimore http://ohio.apwa.net/
Oct 26-27 OTEC, Columbus https://otec.transportation.ohio.gov/
Oct 26-28 Trees & Utilities Conference, Minneapolis https://treesandutilities.org/
Nov 16-18 WEFTEC Conference, online http://www.weftec.org/
Dec 8 Oct 13 CHAPTER BOARD MEETING, Central Ohio http://ohio.apwa.net/
Dec 8-10 CCAO/CEAO Winter Conference http://www.ceao.org/
Apr 10 - 13, 2022 NORTH AMERICAN SNOW CONFERENCE, Pittsburgh, PA
Aug 28-31, 2022 PWX, Charlotte, North Carolina
Apr 16 - 19, 2023 NORTH AMERICAN SNOW CONFERENCE, Omaha, NE
Aug 27- 30, 2023 PWX, San Diego, California

Welcome New Members
The following people have recently become new members of APWA.
Please introduce yourself and welcome these people when you meet them at an APWA event .
Mr. James Aitken, City of Akron
Mr. Benjamin N. Ambruster, University of Toledo
Mr. Cory Audretch, County Engineers Association of OH
Mr. Rob Allen Brehm, Jr, AIA, Morgan Township
Mr. Raymond Brushart, Ohio LTAP Center
Mr. Terrell E. Cole, City of Cleveland-WPC
Mr. Daniel L. Dempsey, City of Akron
Mr. Terrance J. Dull, Neenah Foundry Co
Mr. Robert Geuy, County Engineers Association of OH
Mr. Christopher Harding, City of Delaware OH
Mr. Rob Holt, City of Mason Ohio
Mr. Anthony P. Inkrott, University of Toledo
Mr. Jason Keltner, City of Oberlin

Mr. Eufrancia Lash, City of Akron
Mr. Josh LeVan, City of Columbus
Mr. Eric Luginbuhl, Anderson Township
Mr. Jonathan Malish. City of Akron
Mr. John Parker, City of Dayton
Mr. Brion E. Rhodes, County Engineers Association of OH
Mr. Joshua D. Schlicher, City of Marietta
Mr. David J. Shope, City of Beavercreek
Mr. Michael J. Teodecki, City of Akron
Mr. Keith C. Torbet, City of Wauseon
Mr. Oliver Turner, Sylvania Township
Mr. Neil F. Tunison, County Engineers Association of OH
Ms. Lindsey Wolanczyk, Woolpert

2021 CLYDE “BUTCH” SEIDLE PUBLIC WORKS
SERVANT LEADER AWARD NOMINATION
Sponsored by the American Public Works Association Ohio Chapter (OAPWA) to recognize individuals who
exhibit the highest standard of excellence, dedication, and accomplishment over a sustained period and who are
creative and highly skilled career servant leaders at any level of public works. Individuals nominated for this
award shall have made major contributions to advancing public works in a government setting. Nominees for
this award must work in a public works capacity for (or be retired from service) an Ohio state or local government.
They should be widely recognized by the community and their peers as being a dedicated public works servant
leader and creator of public value.
This award will be presented annually to a public works practitioner who: currently works or have spent the
primary part of their careers in public works; have made outstanding contributions on a sustained basis rather
than having performed a single exceptional deed; and have managed, created, or facilitated significant programs
or projects within their area of responsibility to the ultimate benefit of the public.
Butch Seidle was widely known for his dedication to public works and passion for service, and he left a
tremendous legacy to the public works community. His hard work and dedication positively impacted our
region through his contributions to many local and regional public works projects and programs.
He was also a champion for others and mentor for public servants throughout their careers. Butch
believed in service both at work, and to the industry, having served in many roles in APWA-Ohio Section,
up-to and including the chair. He also believed in service to his family, his church, and his friends, and
was often the first to volunteer for any service.
Clyde “Butch” Seidle retired from the City of Hilliard, Ohio as Director of Public Service and City Engineer
following nearly five decades of public service. Prior to coming to the City of Hilliard, Seidle was Principal
and Director of Moody Nolan Inc., Chief Deputy Engineer for Delaware County, and Federal/State Projects
Programming and Bridge Engineer for the City of Columbus. He graduated from University of Maryland in
Engineering, and he studied Civil Engineering at The Ohio State University. Butch served his country as
a member of the United States Marine Corps.
Due: Nominations due October 1st of each year
(There may be multiple award recipients per calendar year.)
The Ohio Chapter President and his or her designee(s) will present award at recipients’ workplace.
Formal award presentations will be held at the Ohio Chapter December Luncheon.
CRITERIA: The decision of which nominee is to receive award shall be within the discretion of the APWA Ohio
Chapter Award Nomination Committee. The APWA Ohio Chapter Nomination Committee evaluates each
complete and valid application based on the documents submitted by or on behalf of the applicant. After
evaluation by the Committee, the APWA Ohio Chapter Award Nomination Committee Chairperson makes a
recommendation to the Board on the recipient(s) of the award. This recommendation is subject to the approval
of the APWA Ohio Chapter Board of Directors. Specific points of the applicant to be considered shall be:



Applicant character and integrity.





Dedication to public works profession
and passion for service.

Made outstanding contributions to
advancing public works in government.





Demonstration of public works
leadership qualities.

Recognized by peers as being a
creator of public value.





Must be serving (or retired from) in
public works capacity for an Ohio state
or local government.

Significant program and project
management accomplishments



Be a champion for and mentor
to others.
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APPLICANT SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS – YOU MUST INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

(1) Copy of nominee resume (should include a listing of activities, awards, and achievements);
(2) At least three letters of recommendation from responsible individuals within the public works community;
(3) An essay indicating why nominee should be selected for an award and how you see their career
advancing in public works (250-500 words, 12 pt. Times New Roman, 1-inch margins, double-spaced). You
may also include a description of any special circumstances which you feel should be considered in
evaluating this application;

(4) Completed APPLICATION & CERTIFICATION form (page 3 of 3 here).
**Applications lacking required information will not be considered*
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2021 CLYDE “BUTCH” SEIDLE PUBLIC WORKS
SERVANT LEADER AWARD APPLICATION
The following is submitted in application for the American Public Works Association (APWA) Ohio Chapter
2021 CLYDE “BUTCH” SEIDLE PUBLIC WORKS SERVANT LEADER AWARD to recognize individuals
who exhibit the highest standard of excellence, dedication, and accomplishment over a sustained period and
who are creative and highly skilled career servant leaders at any level of public works.
Date of Application:

/
/
MM/DD/YYYY

Name:

__________
Last

First

Middle

Permanent Address:
Street
City
Tel # (

)

-

State

E-mail Address:

Zip

@

Nominee Employer:
CERTIFICATION:
APPLICANT’S STATEMENT
If nominee is granted award, I hereby certify that the information here and submitted in association with my
application is true and correct.

(Signature of applicant)

(Date)

Please forward all information, postmarked no later than October 1, 2021 to:
David Barber
Director
Ohio APWA
1176 Hunters Ridge
Lexington, Ohio 44904
OR submit scanned copies and e-mail to:
dhb4950@gmail.com
with the subject line: 2021 Clyde “Butch” Seidle Public Works Servant Leader Award Application
Page 3 of 3

Ohio

Public Service Institute

OHIO Public Service Institute

FOCUS ON LEADERSHIP
S eptember 26 through O ctober 1, 2021
S alt F ork L odge & C onference C enter  C ambridge , O hio

Spring 2021
Dear Public Service Professional:
Welcome to the Ohio Public Service Institute (OHPSI)! The heart of our mission is to promote and encourage
professional development through education and training specifically designed for Public Works supervisors
and managers.
The Institute date is September 26 through October 1, 2021 and will be held at the Salt Fork Lodge &
Conference Center, Cambridge, Ohio.
OHPSI courses include three one-week sessions, focusing on Leadership Development, Service Excellence and
Supervisory Skills. These sessions are non-sequential and one may begin the three-year cycle at any time.
Complete registration information is included in this packet.
HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:
Registration fee is $725.
Lodging is not included in the tuition.
Attendance is required at all sessions including evening functions that include classes, group meals and
activities. See the schedule for details. Do not register for OHPSI unless you can commit to attending all
sessions.
OHPSI graduates may choose to attend any single day or combination of days that best fits their individual
interests and availability for $125 per day (add $25 late fee if paid after the deadline, Friday, September 10,
2021).
Thursday is “Directors’ Day” and offers an opportunity for directors or bosses to learn more about OHPSI.
We are proud to announce that APWA Ohio will be awarding five scholarships in the amount of $595.00 each.
To apply for one of these scholarships you must submit your application and registration by July 2, 2021 to
David Barber at dhb4950@gmail.com. Application forms are found at ohpsi.org/scholarships.
OHPSI is an outstanding program that will help you reach your professional goals and enhance your
effectiveness and efficiency on the job.
If you have any questions, please contact Jeanne Rouston at 989-965-4726 or jeanne.rouston@gmail.com.
Information will be updated throughout the year on the website www.ohpsi.org.
Sincerely,
Kim Roessner
APWA N orthwest O hio B ranch

Amy Wood
APWA N orthwest O hio B ranch

www.ohpsi.org

OHIO Public Service Institute

Ohio

Public Service Institute

THREE YEAR CURRICULUM
Focus on Leadership*
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Supervisory Do’s and Don’ts
Ethics and Leadership
Generational Differences
Garnering Employee Loyalty
and Motivation
How to Lead Successfully
through Change
Legal Update
Managing Problem Employees
It’s a Matter of Your Style
Training Techniques and Approaches
for Today’s Workforce
Eureka to Action

Personal Supervisory Skills*
•
•
•
•
•

Understanding the Budgeting Process
Managing Problem Employees
Using Technology to Manage Time
Legal Update
Managing Lead Positions
Managing the Boss
• Successful Communication
• Master Time and Stress
• Eureka to Action

Service Excellence*
• Organizational Culture and
Service Excellence
• Legal Update
• Communication Skills
• Business Communication
• Maximizing Social Media
• Conducting Performance Appraisals
• Keys to Employee Development
• How to Build Dynamic
Team Cohesiveness
• Creating an Action Plan
* Some sessions may be subject to change based
upon the recommendations of the
OHPSI committee.

FOCUS ON LEADERSHIP
S eptember 26 through O ctober 1, 2021
S alt F ork L odge & C onference C enter  C ambridge , O hio
 INSTITUTE REGISTRATION
$725.00
$775.00

E arly R egistration 	L ate R egistration
Payment received before deadline.

Payment received after deadline.

Institute registration includes classes, materials,
breaks and these meals:
• Breakfast Monday through Friday
• Lunch on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
• Dinner on Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday
Class size for Year 1 is limited to 40 attendees.

 GRADUATES ONLY
$125.00 P er D ay
Choose Single or Multiple Days.
Add $25 late fee if paid after the deadline.

Please note on registration form the day(s) you plan to attend.

 DIRECTOR’S DAY
$125.00 T hursday
Add $25 late fee if paid after the deadline.

“Director’s Day” as an opportunity for directors or bosses that want
to get an idea of what OHPSI is all about. Registration includes
dynamic speakers, materials, breaks and lunch.
INSTITUTE DEADLINE is Friday, September 10, 2021.

 LODGING INFORMATION
Salt Fork Lodge &
Conference Center

US Route 22 East
Cambridge, OH 43725
740-435-9000
Call Salt Fork Lodge& Conference Center at 740-435-9000 for
reservations and refer to the “Ohio Public Service Institute” block
to receive the discounted rate. Do not make reservations on the
website or book online.

A P W A O h i o C h ap t e r B r a n c h e s
central ohio

northeast ohio

northwest ohio

southwest ohio

 OHPSI PLANNING COMMITTEE & Consultants
D avid B arber
S teve L udwig
APWA Northeast Ohio Branch
dhb4950@gmail.com

OHPSI Facilitator	
steve@ludwigspeaks.com

J oe F ornaro

K evin P owell

A lison H askins

K im R oessner

P aul H ammersmith

J acolyn T hiel

S teve K och

A ngie W eber

L arry L ester

A my W ood

APWA Northeast Ohio Branch	
jfornaro@kirtlandohio.com

APWA Southwest Ohio Branch	
alisonhas77@gmail.com

APWA Central Ohio Branch	
phammersmith@dublin.oh.us

APWA Central Ohio Branch	
kochs@transassociates.com

APWA Central Ohio Branch
llester@hilliardohio.gov

APWA Northeast Ohio Branch	
kpowell@hudson.oh.us

APWA Northwest Ohio Branch	
Kim.Roessner@dot.ohio.gov

APWA Central Ohio Branch	
jthiel@uaoh.net

APWA Southwest Ohio Branch	
webera@bceo.org

APWA Northwest Ohio Branch
amy.wood@toledo.oh.gov

 CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDITS
CECs will be based on the hours of instruction. Continuing education units for various organizations
may be available. If you are aware of one where pre-approval might serve the greater group, please let
us know in advance.

 DEADLINE
Institute deadline is Friday, September 10, 2021.

 CANCELLATION POLICY
Cancellation requests received in writing by the deadline will receive a refund minus a $50
administrative charge. Cancellation requests received after the deadline and “no shows” will not be
entitled to any refund.

OHIO Public Service Institute

S eptember 26 through O ctober 1, 2021
Salt Fork Lodge & Conference Center  Cambridge , Ohio

Ohio

Public Service Institute

www.ohpsi.org

OHIO Public Service Institute

Ohio

Public Service Institute

Please CHECK which Class Year

FOCUS ON LEADERSHIP
S eptember 26 through O ctober 1, 2021
S alt F ork L odge & C onference C enter  C ambridge , O hio

2021 Registration/invoice form
□ First YEAR*
□ SECOND YEAR
□ THIRD YEAR
*first year class size is limited to 40.

____________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

First Name (As you wish it to appear on your certificate.)

Last Name

____________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

Preferred Name (As you wish it to appear on your Nametag.)

Title

____________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

Organization

Address

____________________________________________________________________

_________________________

____________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

Business Phone

Cell Phone (Optional)

____________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

Email (Please type or print)

Special needs? (Disability, hearing, visual, diet, etc.)

City 	State

_____________________________
Postal Code

□ Yes I am interested in receiving College Credit for :________________________________________________________________________________
Please list previous year(s) and location of a Public Service Institute that you have attended:_____________________________________________

OHPSI

□ Institute

DIRECTOR’S DAY

□ Institute

GRADUATES ONLY

□ MPSI or IPSI Institute

Choose Single or Multiple Days.
CEC’s will be based on the hours of
instruction. Divide hours of instruction by
10 to calculate CEC’s awarded.
For example: 7 hours =.7 CEC’s

Includes classes, materials, breaks and these meals: Lunch on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday;
Breakfast Monday through Friday; Dinner on Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday

Payment before deadline

$725.00

Payment after deadline

$775.00

September 30, 2021 is “Director’s Day” and is an opportunity for directors or bosses that want to
get an idea of what OHPSI is all about. Includes dynamic speakers, materials, breaks and lunch.

□

Monday Includes

□

Tuesday Includes

□

Thursday Includes

□

Friday Includes

Dinner on Sunday and 10.5 hours of instruction
on Monday, breakfast, lunch and “hearty snack”.

7 hours of instruction, breakfast, lunch and
banquet.

7 hours of instruction, breakfast, lunch and
picnic.
3.75 hours of instruction and breakfast.

□

$125.00
Wednesday Includes

3.75 hours of instruction and breakfast.

$125.00
x

Payment Total for Graduate

(Days attending times cost per day,
add $25.00 if paid after deadline.)

$

Banquet Guest

□ Institute

OHPSI SHIRTS

Indicate shirt preference and size.

Guest Name:

□

Men’s shirt

Sizes: Men’s XS-8XL

State size:

Institute deadline is Friday, September 10, 2021.

OHPSI Late Registration
& Cancellation Policy

A $50 fee will apply after the deadline. A substitute
from the same community can be arranged at
any time, based on availability. No refunds for
cancellations received after posted deadline.

APWA Ohio Scholarships

Scholarship information is available at ohpsi.org
For more information contact David Barber at
dhb4950@gmail.com

□

Guest Cost

$40.00

Ladies’ shirt

Sizes: Ladies’ XS-4XL

Total Payment

Refer questions about registration to:
Jeanne Rouston, Program Coordinator

State size:

Total Payment Enclosed $

Credit Card Payments

phone: 989-965-4726 email: jeanne.rouston@gmail.com

To pay by credit card please contact Kim Roessner at
419-373-4482.

Submit registration/Invoice and Return to:
OHIO Public Service Institute

OHPSI Tax ID: 36-2202880

P.O. Box 247
Algonquin, IL 60102-0247

please note there is an additional $35.00
convenience fee for credit card payments.

make checks payable to:
APWA Ohio Chapter

Please keep a copy of this Registration/Invoice Form for you records and invoicing needs.

Ohio

Public Service Institute

